**E. Allen Foegeding Receives Appert Award**

E. Allen Foegeding, Ph.D., is a William Neal Reynolds Distinguished Professor of Food Science at North Carolina State University and the editor-in-chief of IFT scientific journals. Foegeding was honored as the recipient of the 2015 Nicolas Appert Award on Saturday, July 16, at the Awards Celebration.

**Short Course Dives Into Clean Label Development**

Over Friday and Saturday, July 15 and 16, nearly 100 people gathered at the Palmer House Hilton to attend Clean Label Product Innovation. This pre-event short course—one of 11 offered during IFT16—provided attendees with the latest ingredient and processing solutions to develop safe and successful clean label products.

**Participate in the Pedometer Challenge**

With more than 250,000 square feet of walkable floor space at IFT16, join the Be Well, Stay Well – Pedometer Challenge – and walk your way to FREE prizes!

**Fighting Hunger and Food Waste at IFT16**

IFT’s tradition of giving back continues at IFT16 via several food-focused initiatives designed to benefit those in need while minimizing food waste.

**Phi Tau Sigma & IFT Announce Division Competition Winners**

On Saturday afternoon, Phi Tau Sigma and IFT paid tribute and awarded student finalists of the division poster competition.

**2016 IFT Fellows**

Fellow is a unique professional distinction conferred on individuals with outstanding and extraordinary qualifications and contributions to the food science and technology field. Congratulations to the 12 new IFT Fellows.

**Let the Surge Begin**

IFT’s new app game is almost here. Like Uber surge pricing, Surge points rise between 2:00-4:00 pm (rules apply). Look in the IFT16 app at 2:00 pm to see Surge appear in your menu items. Check out game rules and play for prizes.

**Innova’s Taste the Trend Pavilion**

A visit to the Innova Market Insights pavilion (booth 2004) is a must for showgoers. Daily presentations on trending topics of marketplace significance will be featured at the Innova Market Insights Taste the Trend Pavilion.

**Cooking Up Science**

A crowd favorite, Cooking Up Science (booth 4484) treats food expo attendees to the opportunity to watch expert chefs prepare exciting menu items using ingredients from participating food expo exhibitors.

**On Trend by IFT**

New this year, IFT’s On Trend display (booth #2242), powered by Innova Market Insights, will allow attendees to see the latest innovative products or services, as well as relevant solutions for the top trends facing the food industry.

**Mintel Intelligence Zone**

The Mintel Intelligence Zone (booth 4953) will be home base for a number of the market intelligence company’s food and beverage industry analysts during IFT16. Innovative food and beverage products, trends, and food science presentations will be highlighted.